Annual Report
April 2013— March 2014
A word from our Chair

Our Past

South Australian Christian Endeavour
has once again witnessed the joy and
majesty of our heavenly Father’s work
amongst the people of South Australia.

Christian Endeavour was founded in Portland,
Maine, in 1881 by Canadian born Dr. Francis E.
Clark to give youth the opportunity to do what
they heard in the Word.

The board has been working towards
improving its management and accountability practices over the last 12 months.
This has involved the members reviewing their areas of responsibility;
seeking advice from other like organisations and professionals; and
setting goals for the next year. The development and launch of the
new SACEUI website has been an integral part of this process. It is
hoped that the increased online presence of SACEUI will improve
support for volunteers, committee members and the community in its
interactions with the organization. A special mention is given to Kate
Vanderbom for her commitment to and management of the project.

Jessica Routley

The partnership between Scripture Union and Christian Endeavour has
continued to grow during the past 12 months. Regular meetings
between both organisations and Camp Directors have encouraged
conversation about development of both camps and accountability for
Camp Directors. A special mention is given to Hamilton McNicol,
Scripture Union’s Camps Director, for his support of CE Camps and
their future in South Australia. It is SACEUI’s hope that this partnership
will help secure the future of CE Camps in South Australia.
The growth and hard work of the CE Network volunteers is opening up
new opportunities for SACEUI to invest financially in the future of
young people in South Australia through grants and country events. As
we prayerfully seek God’s calling in our future financial decisions, we
will be actively seeking feedback from our community on the future
investments of SACEUI. We thank God for his financial provision and
seek to be good stewards of what he has given to us.
This will be the final meeting for Brendan Routley as he retires from
the board. We thank Brendan for his service as Secretary. SACEUI is
actively seeking new board members in 2014. New nominations for
board positions will be welcomed over the next 12 months.

SA’s first CE Society met in Adelaide in 1888 in
Flinders Street Baptist Church and camps have
been central to our activities since 1916.

Vision. What matters to us?
To give as many young people as possible a genuine
encounter with Christ Jesus, encouraging, equipping
and empowering them to serve Him wholeheartedly.

Mission. Why do we exist?


to encourage young people to commit their lives to
the service of Jesus Christ
 to train and equip young people to live daily for
Jesus Christ and serve in his church, in their
communities and the world
 to mobilise and empower Christian young people to
build the Kingdom of God
 to provide fellowship to grow in Christian faith and
life (World’s Christian Endeavour Union)

We believe that all young people:





are loved and unconditionally welcomed by God
are created by God for service and significance
are called by Jesus Christ for mission and ministry
are vital to the life of the church of Jesus Christ

For Christ and His Church.
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www.ce.asn.au

sa.christian.endeavour@ce.asn.au

www.facebook.com/cenet.work

partnered with local churches & Scripture Union

Adult Grade

Junior Camp

Reflections on 2013

The Quest

The Adult Grade of SA CE was started by Rev. Murray Chambers in
1980 to provide continuing fellowship for older Endeavourers and
prayerful and financial support for CE work in Australia and worldwide. Over the years many special times have been shared with rich
fellowship, precious memories of past
experiences and lively
interest in the ongoing, vital ministry of CE activity.

During CE-SU Kids camp 2014, we traced the sweep of the Bible,
and also looked at the lives of first Kings of Israel – seeing that
Jesus is King over all. OAC’s Steve Stokes, a long-time camp
leader, was our speaker and did an excellent job.

Meetings are now held 3 monthly at Joan and Ron Moulton’s home in
Burnside, with usually 6 members sharing the leadership of Bible studies, prayer, missionary news and CE Camp reports. We help prayerfully and financially to support Kelvin Nicolle and family on mission in
Russia. Kelvin was CE Camps Treasurer for several years.

We greatly appreciate news of our CE camps, plans and
progress,
and prayerfully support all those involved, especially the leaders with
so many challenges, responsibilities and
opportunities packed into
the few days at Cornerstone College.

News of National CE Conventions are shared via our delegate, June
Reynolds, and we have been delighted to hear of the CE activity thriving in the Solomon Islands.

We feel privileged to have shared so many years of great Church support for CE, large CE Conventions, Junior CE train trips and rallies, early
days at Mt Barker CE Camps and the move to Cornerstone College all with much blessing as the Lord has led us personally and as the
movement serving “Christ and the Church”.

We continue to thank God for the dedicated younger leaders continuing such vital ministry to young people and their families here in South
Australia. May God richly bless each one as we consider the privileges
of Christian leadership and training through CE in SA.

Yours in CE service,

Margaret Dolan
Life Councillor of SA and Australian CE
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We managed to fit in games, sports, songs, drama and all the
regular camp activities. The team rose to the medieval theme
with opportunities to make castles and catapults. We celebrated
our last night with a fabulous feast featuring fantastic costumes
and fearless jousting.
A highlight was the missions night, which combined engaging
activities with powerful testimonies, arousing campers to give
generously to those affected by the typhoon in the Philippines.

@

$300 donated to World Vision
for those in the Philippines
suffering from the recent
typhoon

“My

43

highlight was ‘Up late with

God’ because of the worship
and praying.” - camper

church links

Geographical Spread

average age

Metro (inc. Hills)
47 campers / 29 volunteers

11.5

Country (Mt Barker & Beyond)
31 campers / 2 volunteers

of campers

Riverland (6)
Mt Gambier (8)
Mt Barker Region (13)

James Foley, Director

2013 Junior Camp Committee
James Foley, Director

//

Brittany Dunn, OHW&S & Events

Kaye Evans, Administration & Finance

// Jess Evans, Community Liaison

// Daniel Lee, Volunteer Manager // Samuel Pryor, Community Liaison

Volunteer Denominations

Thanks to Jesus our King for ...

Anglican

The 8 children who either committed or
re-committed their lives to Jesus, and
plenty of others who made steps of
growth in godliness.

3%
Other
23%

No church

The team was blessed to have Chris
Battistuzzi return who officially
represented Scripture Union on camp.

3%

Elective—Craft time

Tim Vanderbom from the CE State Board
for coming to photograph the action.

31

“…

All together time

Camper Denominations

how to get God

Anglican

and Jesus in my heart.”

Other

- camper

78

-----------------

C
Registrations open
early September
Next Camp
05 Jan — 09 Jan

1 in 20

campers
decided

to follow
Jesus

The Future

No church
Lutheran
4%

4%

Catholic

volunteers

volunteers

were new, half
of which were
past campers
teachers

studying teaching
theological students

---------50% of campers were new

Baptist

Church of
13%

most

1 in 4

6%

17%

Christ

61%

-----------------

OAC for providing not only our speaker
but also many other fine leaders.

I learnt

Baptist

10%

For the support of State CE throughout
the year.

Thanks to the committee who did a
great job, despite serving most of the
year without a Camp Director.

Uniting

46%
Uniting
9%

1%
 We welcome Eliza Comac and Rachel Mulligan to the team

 We are excited to already have our theme for next camp—
‘Superheroes’
 Dates have been changed to 5-9 January to allow Senior
Campers to come as leaders. This will enable us to
accommodate more campers in 2015.

Steve Stokes, Camp Speaker
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Senior Camp
The Amazing Grace
Senior Camp ran from 29 Dec 2013 to 2 Jan 2014 at Cornerstone College with our
goal – “to give as many young people as possible a genuine encounter with Christ
Jesus, encouraging and equipping them to serve Him wholeheartedly” - driving all
activities and planning. Regular features of the typical CE camp were again at
play: quiet times, sessions, small groups, softball, theme event, watch-night
service, concert, seminars and free time.
Travis Johnson returned as our speaker from 2012/13 to investigate God’s
Amazing Grace, exploring the parable of the prodigal son in Luke’s gospel.
Alongside the usual planning and thinking,
special focus by the committee was given to
some program and teaching components,
and considering how to give more young
people access to camp in the following
ways:


Camper Denominations
Unknown
3%

Travis Johnson, Camp Speaker

Other

Anglican

16%

relaunch softball to make it more
engaging

Church of



improve advertising to country
churches to increase proportion of
country campers

6%



improve quality and scope of seminars



begin building a cooking ministry team

Baptist



consider how to increase site capacity

27%

34%

Christ
Uniting
14%

Softball was much more engaging, there was an increase in
country campers, seminars were improved on previous years, the
new cooking team excelled, and the site overflowed capacity
with few problems.

average age

Campers
Camper feedback showed overwhelmingly
that the majority grew in their understanding
of and relationship with Christ.
Camper spaces were all filled by the early bird
registration (31 October), and many more
expressed interest. The committee made
changes to increase capacity by 50 campers.
Campers from smaller country churches were
particularly encouraged by spending time in a
larger group of Christian peers.

16.9
of campers

Gathering at capacity

---------35% of campers were new

Cameron Maxwell, Director

84

----------------1 in 4 volunteers
were new, half
of which were
past campers

1 in 20

campers
decided

to follow
Jesus

176

-----------------

Volunteer Denominations
Other

18%

Church of Christ

Anglican

35%

4%
Uniting

10%
Baptist
33%

2013 Senior Camp Committee
Cameron Maxwell, Director // Grace Dickson, Administration
Samara Zerner, Events

Metro (inc. Hills)
113 campers / 79 volunteers
Country (Mt Barker & Beyond)
29 campers / 5 volunteers

country campers
came from the South

of volunteers

Finances

Special Thanks To ...
 All of the committee who worked tirelessly, but particularly Brendan Routley who has
stepped down after 3 years overseeing finances and establishing good financial practices
for the future. Thanks also to Jane Agnew who served for 1 year in the new role of
Community Liaison, setting up her successor to continue building connections between
CE camps with churches, leaders and campers.

C

Volunteer fees have been increased over the
past few years. Previously campers subsidised
leaders’ costs and action has been taken to stop
this. It is hoped that camper fees can be decreased in the coming year, or alternatively,
greater subsidies be offered to rural campers.

for mission

 Scripture Union, and particularly Hamilton McNicol for
support, wisdom and encouragement.

50% youth centre in
Copley (rural SA)
50% development in
Cebu, Philippines

Registrations
open early

September.
Next Camp
29 Dec 02 Jan

53

church links

 Cornerstone College for continuing to allow us access to their facilities.
 A number of long serving, faithful key leaders who serve in many ways.
 As well as all of the new leaders!

“I

really enjoyed small group cos it’s a chance to talk about what

you believe without being judged ... freedom to express yourself, praise
God & have an awesome time with other Christians.” - first time

The Future
 We welcome Mel Bartholomaeus (Finance), Lorinda Ginn (Community Liaison)
and Liam Grosvenor (OHS&W) to the committee
 Increase site capacity further, allowing for more campers
 Promote and work harder at attracting country campers and volunteers
 Further improve camp follow up
and connections with churches

C

@

 Travis Johnson, who worked hard in delivering gospel
centred, challenging and engaging talks.

Most volunteers
were university
students or
teachers

An increase in camper registration
(approximately 50 more than budgeted for) and
savings from the cooking team meant a
significant increase in revenue of approximately
$7000. This surplus can be put towards investing
in infrastructure which will increase camp
capacity.

$6000 raised

Jane Agnew, Community Liaison

 Jo Chapman and Martin Cheney hosted mealtime entertainment,
adding significantly to a fun camp.

East & Eyre Peninsula

25.5

//

 Patrick O’Connell, a former camper, contributed significantly in the role of head cook. He
showed servant hearted leadership, and how catering and ministry are intertwined. He
was professional, helpful, and added immensely to the quality of
camp—all while cutting costs. We are thankful to God for Patrick!

most

average age

Brendan Routley, Finance

// Jason Abbott, Volunteer Manager

Oli van Ruth, OHW&S

Geographical Spread

//

 Recruit volunteers who are new
to CE, and continue to
encourage campers to step up
 Consider ‘planting’ a new camp
in the summer of 2015-2016


Possibly launch a parents
seminar for parents who drop
off/pick up campers

Softball re-launched as CE-Ball
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The Network

“It was encouraging to meet with other young Christians
in the area cos sometimes when you live in the country
your faith can be lonely & isolating.”

– Country Focus youth

Country Focus

Finances

The Network put on two events on the Limestone Coast
with the help of local churches, encouraging country youth
(including non Christians) and leaders. The community has
continued to meet together in 2014.

Grants and Country Focus
events have been financially
supported by the State Board.

We were able to support a girl from the South East as she
moved to Adelaide for study by linking her in with a church
and university Christian fellowship. We hope to continue
to connect country youth with Christian communities to
help them make a smooth transition to city life at a time
when many find it challenging to keep following Jesus.
Joining the Country Focus team allowed young leaders
to step up, with one Senior Camper who helped organise
the Country Focus events leading on Senior Camp this
year.
We were also excited to see Nicole Mugford (Senior Camp
and Country Focus volunteer) head to work as an assistant
youth pastor at Naracoorte Uniting, one of the South East
churches we were linking in with.

Ruby, original music

We saw the completion of two grants. Ruby (Naracoorte
Uniting) received $250 to record original music which
offers hope in Christ. She hopes that her album will be …

“a

missional tool offering Christ to a

generation disenchanted with traditional
forms of church.”

focus

Eyre
Peninsula
in 2014

40

country
youth
encouraged

Limestone
Coast

Marite and Martina (St Paul’s Anglican Church, Port Adelaide) received $250 toward resources to help youth who
struggle with English to connect with God.

“…

reading the bible for
the first time …

the Christian message
came alive.”

The Future

country

Your Project

We hope to give more grants to young
people wanting to follow Jesus in practical
ways.
We are eager to finalise and launch the
mentoring program, but will put it on hold
until we have enough volunteers who
indicate their involvement.
After two years as Director I will be
stepping down from the Network Team.

Special thanks to …
 Amy Chesser who headed up the

Country Focus team in 2013.

Y

 James March and Jane Agnew who have

joined the Network team in 2014 and
are keen to get involved in the Country
Focus.

3

Limetsone
Coast church
links

Margaret
Dylan
Agnew, Dolan
Director

Our aim is to run cost neutral by
gaining sponsorship from those
who wish to participate in
supporting young Christians,
country churches and mission.

Marite & Martina, visual resources

Financials
Between 2013 and the early part of 2014, CE South Australia’s financial position remained strong. When taking factors such as CPI into
account, the profit of around $3000 from the year represents a stabilisation of our finances. CE South Australia maintains financial assets to the value of around $90,000.
The vast majority of financial activity centred around our two camps. While our camps aim to be cost-neutral, Senior Camp made a significant profit due to an increase in camp numbers of around 40% compared to the previous year. The resulting profit from Senior Camp
was around $7000. Junior Camp balanced the books almost perfectly this year. The healthiness of each camp is a source of thanks, both
to God and to the faithful camp leadership teams. These people have worked over many years to make the camps so well attended and
organised. Particular thanks goes to Brendan Routley whose business background has made for helpful and informed decision making
over the last three years as the Senior Camp Committee Financial Officer.
The CE Network’s expenses consisted of one Network Grant as well as costs associated with running a Country Focus event in the South
East.
CE South Australia also hopes to
establish membership fees as a
source of income during the next
12 months in order to offset some
of its various ongoing expenses,
such as insurance and internet
hosting.

Summary of Accounts (Balance Sheet)
ABN: 93 658 449 356
Assets
CPS Community
Cheque account (S3)

There was some discussion as a
Community Account
board of the need to be transparent with finances. Having inforBonus saver
mation regarding the financial poli- Term Deposit
cies and strategies of CE South Australia on our website was the outcome of these discussions. This will
Other investments
be implemented in the coming
months.
Australand (shares)

UC Invest (term deposit, matures 8/2014)
The most significant new area of
spending during this year was that
of the new website, about $5000.
Whereas in the past our online
Other
presence has been made and mainBalance at Adelaide CMT
tained by volunteers, this year, the
CE Board decided to employ someone familiar with the web industry
Total
and with shaping an effective
online presence.

Tim Vanderbom, Treasurer

$ 26,709.98
$
03144494

422.77

$ 35,273.01
$ 10,000.00
$ 72,405.76

$ 7,500.00
$ 12,698.51
$ 20,198.51

$136.16
$ 92,740.43
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Join Us

“The plan is a fresh seed, dropped into the new soil of
youth, and promises much. In the fields of the young there is
no fallow ground; everything grows...” –

C.L. Goodell

Partner in Prayer
Praying is a powerful way you can involve yourself in CE.
 Pray for a Director for Junior Camp
 Pray more volunteers will join Junior Camp so that more campers can
be accommodated for
 Pray for the Senior Camp committee as they plan the future of camps
 Pray that God would bring along many youth to Senior Camp, and that
they might have a real encounter with the risen Lord Jesus
 Pray that God would place big ideas for His kingdom in the heart of
young people and that we can support them through grants
 Pray that more volunteers will join the CE Network committee so that
youth who are currently isolated or unsupported can be encouraged
throughout the year
 Pray for key people to step into roles so that the mentor program can
be launched
 Pray for wisdom as the Board explores how to use available finances to
bless and equip youth and their churches in South Australia

Support Us
All of the opportunities below allow you to focus on encouraging and
equipping young people for Christ and His Church.










Volunteer with Junior Camp, a 5 day camp for 9-13 year olds
Volunteer with Senior Camp, a 5 day camp for 14-19 year olds
Promote camps to youth and youth leaders at your church
Become a support person for a grant recipient
Join the Country Focus team and partner with regional communities to
support rural young people in their faith
Sponsor a Country Focus event
Donate money toward a grant
Register interest in the Mentor Program
Become a Board Member

--

Become a Member

If you have a connection with CE, becoming a member gives you the
chance to protect and promote the vision, beliefs and values of the
organisation.

Junior Camp, Together Time

Give
CE continues because generous gifts are given by people
affected by its work in the past. If you would like to contribute to the future work of CE we would welcome your
donation, which would help fund activities such as the
grants program and discounts for country campers.
805 022 (CPS account)

account #

022 399 27

account name

SA Christian Endeavour Union

lodgement ref.

your name, purpose

Please contact the State Treasurer with any questions.

Stay in Contact
Keep up to date by subscribing to news (www.ce.asn.au/
subscribe) and like us on facebook.
Junior Camp

junior.camp@ce.asn.au

Senior Camp

senior.camp@ce.asn.au

Country Focus

country.focus@ce.asn.au

Your Project

your.project@ce.asn.au

State Board

(Chair, Treasurer, Membership )

We hope you pray about serving an organisation that has contributed
to your spiritual growth and together we can continue to encourage
and support the young people of South Australia to follow Jesus Christ.
Visit http://www.ce.asn.au/get-involved/membership/
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